1ST National Conference “OCEAN-2013”

1ST National Conference “OCEAN-2013” on “strategic initiatives in management to meet global economic challenges” was held on 23rd Feb 2013 at Green Heaven Institute of Management and Research” wardha road Nagpur.

The keynote speaker, Dr. V.S Gajavelli, IMT, Nagpur spoke on governance and bringing together the different economy of the globe. Another strategic initiative was discussed by Dr. Vinayak Deshpande Director, DBM, RTMNU. He emphasized on the challenges of unemployment and poverty. The point of movement from operational excellence as the need of the hour was emphasized by Dr. Ashutosh Paturkar, Associate Professor, DAIMSR, Nagpur. Another global economic challenge of fast product growth and quick changing demand of consumer and its interface was highlighted by Mr. Sashikant Choudhary, MD Global logistics.

The biggest challenges and its cause was highlighted by Dr. Raaju Ganiesh Sunder, Director GHIMR and i.e movement of economy from farm sector to service sector and all the economies have to keep peace with these parameter so as to over come the global economic challenges. Dr. Sudhir Pode, the conven er of the Conference proposed the vote of thanks